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HONORS CAPSTONE
ABSTRACT
One of the most instinctual ideals of humanity is the necessity of sharing stories, past or
fiction, to inform what we decide to do in the here and now. Storytelling is a part of all of
us. It’s innate. As an actor, my role in storytelling is generally to be the sounding piece
for the voices of others. I bring to life the story and the life of another person or character
in order to bring new questions to light for my audience. However, as an actor, we rarely
get to choose what stories are being told, and the gift of telling a story is only granted
after a long, competitive audition process.
As an artist, it is crucial to know how to produce your own work. I want to
explore this process through this project with my colleague, Halle Hoffman. We will be
producing When We Were Young and Unafraid by Sarah Treem at the DeKalb Area
Women’s Center, as well as acting in the show. This process will be a culmination of
everything that we have learned about acting and the production of art during our time
here at Northern Illinois University.
This will also be an important opportunity for us to understand how to tell a story
that we believe needs to be heard right now. Sarah Treem’s When We Were Young and
Unafraid explores themes of domestic violence, gender dynamics, self-discovery, and
generational differences. While set in the seventies, the story chronicles issues that are
still prominent in today’s society. We believe that this play can provide healing and
understanding for an audience. Because of the era separation from today’s society, the
story is less “on the nose” about the issues at hand, allowing an audience the space to be
affected by the play without the story being too close to their own stories. This is our goal

with the performance of this show, as we take on this story through the lens of the actor
and the lens of the producer/director.

RESEARCH METHODS/DESIGN
In order to fulfill our goals for this project, there are several things that needed to be
accomplished. It was imperative that we fulfilled all of the tasks a theatre company could
need to complete in order to produce the show. For our project, this included all of the
aspects of marketing, producing, directing (collaborating), and acting. The following are
the methods whereby we accomplished each of these facets of creating a production:
Marketing:
1. Developed and distributed a poster throughout the community and school to inform
people of the show.
2. Created a Facebook page with further information about the show, with a way to
preorder tickets.
3. Visited classes related to the topic of the show in order to invite the students to come;
asked the professors to offer extra credit for students that attend.
4. Do a preview performance of a few scenes of the show in classes that allow to promote
the show further.
Producing:
1. Created a budget.
2. Bought the rights to the show.
3. Reserved the DeKalb Area Women’s Center.

4. Bought the set pieces for a kitchen set—a fridge, dining room table, kitchen sink,
cabinets, an oven, and other decorations.
5. Bought and collected the prop pieces.
6. Bought the costumes.
7. Determined ticket prices.
Directing:
1. Determined the cast.
2. Created a rehearsal schedule.
3. Recruited the crew—house managers, make-up artists, lighting crew, run crew, stage
manager, sound design, and collaborators (because Halle and I were in the show, we
asked other colleagues come in to watch scenes and give blocking notes, and have a
director’s eye for certain pieces of the script.)
4. Collected the set, props, and costumes, and moved them into the Women’s Center.
Acting:
1. Dropped in the meanings of the show, explored the era, researched the topics in the
play, explored the text personally in an experiential way.
2. Memorized the text.
3. Worked with cast to build the relationships between the characters.
4. Showed up to rehearsals with an open mind, ready with choices to make in the text and
physical presence with the other actors in the space.
5. Worked with professors and other collaborators to make certain that everything looks
the way that I want it to.

MAJOR FINDINGS
As our methods spanned from marketing, producing, directing, and acting, our
findings in the process spanned across the different fields as well. As an actor, I feel I
created a very effective portrayal of this character. Mary Anne, the character I played,
was in every scene but the first and the last, and she had the most difficult character arc I
have ever attempted. The story begins with Mary Anne arriving at Agnes’s safe house,
bloodied and bruised by a husband struggling with a return from the Vietnam War at a
time where the symptoms of PTSD were not recognized or understood. The story ends
with her leaving the house with a man named Paul, a “good guy” who promises a simpler
life for her and her child (it is revealed near the end of the story Mary Anne left her
husband because she was pregnant and wanted to protect the child from his violence).
This was the first lead role I have had, and an extremely difficult story to take on.
We have been training for roles like this for four years now in college, and I definitely
could tell how all of my training led up to the point of being able to play this character in
an emotionally safe way, while sharing with the audience such a heavy and affecting
story. I am very proud of the work that I put into the research and emotional life of this
character; it was probably one of the most difficult roles I will play for an incredibly long
time. The audience was moved by my story, and that is how I know that the work that I
put in brought about a successful character.
As a director, I feel like this was a very successful first attempt. In our talk back
after the Saturday night performance, audience members mentioned successful blocking
and set design that allowed for the realism the story demands. As we were acting in it, we
couldn’t actually watch the final product to see if the direction was successful, which was

intimidating at times. However, our audience praised these elements of the show, so the
direction proved effective. Now that I have this directing credit, I know I have the
capabilities as a director, which has inspired confidence in me to pursue that in my career
further. Our marketing proved successful as well, as we made back all the money that we
spent on the show with $100 to spare that we donated to the DeKalb Area Women’s
Center.
A really fascinating occurrence in this production was the curious role the
audience played that we were not expecting. Throughout the show, during every
performance, the audience was incredibly vocal. There were moments where the
audience would cry out to the characters to make a certain decision, or to stop doing what
they were doing. There was lots of laughter and audible crying in the audience as well.
As the show dealt with some heavy material, this reaction was curious to us, particularly
the shouting.
Our applied theatre professor, who has a degree in drama therapy, saw the show
and suggested a few reasons why this may have happened. There is an element of theatre
that can inspire catharsis or charged emotion in an audience. It can be therapeutic to see
someone on stage making a decision you wish you hadn’t made and calling out for them
to stop. There is catharsis in seeing characters removed from you doing something you
relate to. Our professor believed this may be part of what was occurring, and the way that
we staged the show made the audience feel comfortable releasing their emotions in this
way. While we didn’t necessarily do this intentionally, I would love to figure out exactly
what we did to produce this in order to recreate it in the future, using performances as
catharsis for an audience.

SIGNIFICANCE OF WORK
Personally, this production was an incredibly significant moment in my theatre
career. We now own a theatre company, Wide Eyed Wonder Productions, through which
we produced this show and plan to continue producing shows with in the future. This was
the first real moment where my career moved past acting, and also created an opportunity
for an incredible acting role as well. Artists are constantly being challenged to produce
their own work (particularly when the work is sparse), and I now feel confident in my
ability to do just that. I am extremely excited to see how I can expand my career in
theatre past acting, and through this production I have no doubt that I can do so. We
expanded our resumes tenfold, and I am thrilled to see what personal doors that can open
for me as time continues.
The significance of this work, however, expanded far beyond ourselves and our
own careers. Many people, through this show, were exposed to the DeKalb Area
Women’s Center for the first time, and this opened their doors a little wider to the
community. We had several audience members also thank us for telling this story,
because they had a personal connection to the subject matter. Because the play has
enough comedy to lighten the heavy subject matter (without taking away from the
importance of the material), many people were invited to the show who had suffered
abuse from their husbands or grew up in families where abuse was prevalent. Everyone
that came to the show that had that personal connection was told if it became too much to
watch they could leave at any point, but no one did. This was evidence of the story’s
cathartic elements that allowed it to be watched completely by these people in our
audience.

Because we shared this story, I had friends open up to me about abuse in their
family that they would have never shared if we hadn’t told this story. The woman running
the center, Anna Marie, also had friends confide more about their own abusive situations
because the show brought that up in ways that allowed them to communicate more about
their personal situations in a healthy way. This is what we hoped the work could do, and
what I believed was the most important reason for us to do what we did. This opened up
the safe space for people to deal with their own relationship with abuse and hopefully
another step in the healing process for them. I had several friends thank us for being
brave enough to dive into and share this story for exactly this reason. This will always be
the most precious part of this entire process to me—allowing the space for friends to
share and heal from their own stories.

CONCLUSION
This feat of a production will always have a special place in my heart. I learned so
much about the nature of theatre, about the amount of support, work, and love it takes to
create a full length production, and about how much I can accomplish as a theatre
practitioner in every different facet. As we said in our director’s note, “Through our
wonderful cast and crew, we built an army to bring our passion project to life. This
journey brought us so many things we never expected. A lot of joy, even more tears, and
a theatre company we can now call our own.” This process brought us so many things,
and it was a delight to share with the community. I can’t wait to see what happens next
for us.
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Production photo: Mary Anne (Abby Ferree) and Paul (Jon O’Brian) in Act Two, Scene Two

Time: Spring, 1972.
Location: An island off the coast of Seattle, Washington.

Director’s Note
When we first decided two years ago that we wanted to share this story, we really had no
idea what we were getting ourselves into. What began as a student production with NIU
accidentally became the start to something even bigger. We honestly just wanted to play
these characters - so much so that we ended up taking on almost every other role to make
that possible for ourselves. This process however, we by no means trudged alone.
Through our wonderful cast and crew, we built an army to bring our passion project to
life. This journey brought us so many things we never expected. A lot of joy, even more
tears, and a theatre company we can now call our own.
When we bought the rights to the show, we had to provide a name for the production
company creating the show. A few early drafts of the name included, Why Not?,
COLLECTIVE, and our personal favorite, The Fourth Onion. Three minutes later, we
became Wide Eyed Wonder Productions. We are so grateful to have you join us for our
first production.
The first time each of us read this script, it hit us in quite a unique way. It speaks to the
feminism of yesterday in a way that allows us to see more clearly how feminism affects
all of us today. It’s a story about women helping women, but at its core it is a story about
being willing to reach out to others and help anyone, not just the people we are personally
connected to. We both knew that it was a story we needed to tell; we just didn’t know
how or when. Step by step, slowly but surely, mistake by corrected mistake, we began to
make this story into the production that you will see today.
We believe When We Were Young and Unafraid is an essential story to be told. It speaks
to our minds, tugs at our hearts, and least importantly (but also super importantly) fulfills
the requirements for our honors capstone. The fact that you’re reading this note right now
is a reality we never thought would be. So thank you for being here. Thank you for being
a part of this dream turned real. It wouldn’t be possible without you.

Finance Record
Withdrawal Deposit To/From Account
5531 Abby’s parents

Rights for the Show

1133 Halle’s parents
DAWC Booking

Abby's Parents
Halle's parents.

DAWC Deposit

$75.00

5531

Rehearsal in the Space

$40.00

5531

Music for Show

$10.00

1133

$15

1133

Penny
Goodwill Trip, Mariah

$5

Cash Mariah

Posters

$58

1133

Overalls

$15

1133

Oven

$30

Cash $25 Abby, $5 Halle

Cabinets

$10

5531

Kitchen Faucet

$13

1133

Kicthen Timer

$3

1133

Bike lock

$5

1133

Blue Gels

$10

1133

Pizza

$26

Jon’s supplies (Goof off)

$15

Props

$22

1133

$17.00

1133

Food Walmart

$10

1133

Food Walmart

$10.50

Cash Mariah

Goodwill Costumes

$44

Cash Mariah

Goodwill Props

$21

Cash Mariah

Walmart Items

$25

5531

Walmart Run

$15

Cash Jill

Food Aldi

COSTUME LIST
Act 1 Scene 1
Penny: Overalls and shirt
Agnes: Robe and nightgown/pajamas
Act 1 Scene 2
Agnes: Same
Penny: Same
Mary Anne: Flare jeans/Green Sweater/Button down
Act 1 Scene 3:
Hannah: T shirt(Halle) , jeans
Agnes: Red Dress, shoes
Paul: Navy Shirt, short sleeve, dress shoes, medium jeans
Penny: Same
Mary Anne: Turtleneck skirt sweater
Act 1 Scene 4:
Penny: Red PJs
Mary Anne: Open Flannel, tank top
Act 1 Scene 5:
Mary Anne: Turtleneck and Skirt, Heels
Agnes: Dress
Penny: Shirt and jeans, chucks
Paul: Long button down (Brown) Jeans, dress shoes
Hannah: Same
Act 1 Scene 6:
Same
Act 1 Scene 7:
Penny: Dress, white tank top, jacket, nice shoes,
Mary Anne: Nightgown, robe
Agnes: Corduroys/ jeans, flower blouse,
Paul: Button down (lighter stripped) Jeans, Button down
Hannah: White shirt, jeans
Act 1 Scene 8:
Mary Anne: Blouse, Skirt, heels trench coat, *scarf
Everyone else same
Act 2 Scene 1: Same

Act 2 Scene two:
Paul: has shirt unbuttoned, white undershirt
Mary Anne: Shoes off
Act 2 Scene 3:
Mary Anne: nightgown, robe over
Penny: Same, halfway through change into short dress with boots
Agnes: Flannel Pajamas
Act 2 Scene 4:
Mary Anne: Same as Act 1 Scene 2
Paul: Dark Green Button Down, jeans, dress shoes
Agnes: Same Pants, white button down, same shoes
Act 2 Scene 5:
Penny: Overalls, different shirt, chucks
Agnes: Red dress
Hannah: No jacket, crochet crop top, jeans

Props List
Item Needed

Do we have it?

Where?

Candles

Yes

Women's center

Mrs. Dalloway

Yes

Catrina

The Settlement Cookbook

Yes

From Aunt Donna

Coffee maker

Yes

From Aunt Donna

Baking ingredients

Yes

When time nears

Basket

Yes

From Aunt Donna

Muffins

Yes

Make at home

Mugs

Yes

Our kitchen, red mugs

Flashlight

Yes

Halle

Penny

Yes

My wallet

Icepack

Yes

Our fridge

Ginger Ale

Yes

When time nears

Whiskey bottle

Yes

From Aunt Donna

Notebook and pen

Yes

Caroline

Cloth rags

Yes

Our kitchen

Medical kit

Yes

Jill

Checkbook

Yes

My room

Cigarettes

Box, yes

From Aunt Donna

Lighter

Yes

From Aunt Donna

Textbooks

One, not all

Math book at home

Wedding Ring

Yes

Jon

Screwdriver

Yes

My room

Potatoes

Yes

When time nears

Grater

Yes

From Aunt Donna

Guitar

Yes

Jon

Water pitcher

Yes

From Aunt Donna

Towels

Yes

Halle

Tea kettle

Yes

From Aunt Donna

Record book

Yes

Red notebook, get from home

Wallet with money

Yes

Jon

Telephone

Yes

From Aunt Donna

SCENE CHARACTER BREAK DOWN
Act One
Scene One

Penny Agnes

2

Scene Two

Penny Agnes Mary Anne

3

Scene Three Penny Agnes Mary Anne Hannah Paul 5
Scene Four Penny

Mary Anne

2

Scene Five

Penny Agnes Mary Anne Hannah Paul 5

Scene Six

Penny

Mary Anne

2

Scene Seven Penny Agnes Mary Anne Hannah Paul 5
Scene Eight Penny Agnes Mary Anne Hannah Paul 5
Act Two
Scene One

Agnes Mary Anne Hannah

Scene Two

Mary Anne

Paul 2

Scene Three Penny Agnes Mary Anne

3

Scene Four
Scene Five

Agnes Mary Anne
Penny Agnes

3

Paul 3
Hannah

3

SOUND CUES
Page 11
Penny: Sometimes it’s raining.
Agnes: So you’ll get a little wet. It’s good for you.
Quiet chimes
Page 13
Agnes: Put that ice back on your face. Now I need to ask you a few questions, alright? I
bet you’d be more comfortable if you sat.
Oven timer dings
Page 22
Penny: Tommy wants to enlist after graduation.
Mary Anne: Ahh.
Blackout, end of scene four. Lights up, scene 5.
Rain
Page 23
Mary Anne: I was calling collect.
Agnes: Well, go ahead.
Mary Anne: That’s alright, she’ll probably be asleep.
Thunder
Page 32
Penny: Why don’t you try to go back to sleep too?
Mary Anne: You go ahead. I just want to freshen up down here. Get rid of the cigarette
smell.
(She dials a number)
Phone ringing

MARY ANNE MAKE UP INSPIRATION

Like this, after being healed, more centered around the eye though

HOUSE MANAGEMENT NOTES
Tickets Reserved:
Pam Ferree (2)
Kevin Braden (2)
Matt Wolfe (1)
Jasmine Meunekithirath (1)
Gina Unger (2)
Free Admission for:
Jill Marlow
Evan Forbes
Kay Martinovich
Andrew Hubbard
Susan
Other Information:
Any person who mentions they are affiliated with Safe Passage in DeKalb should be
charged the student ticket price, $5.
Any person who mentions they are affiliated with Stage Coach can be charged for the
discounted $10 ticket.
Senior counts as anyone who says they’re old enough to be considered a senior.
Please keep a record of how many of each ticket is sold each night!! :)
There should be $40 in the box at the start of the night for change. If there isn’t, talk to
Abby!
If there is some sort of emergency or question, find Mariah. If she doesn’t know, we’ll be
in the green room!
Extra seats are in the corner behind the concessions if necessary.

CLASSES TO INVITE TO SHOW
Women, Sex, and Gender Today: MoWeFr 11:00AM - 11:50AM

Issues in Women’s and Gender Studies
TuTh 9:30AM - 10:45AM

Reavis Hall 205

Gabel Hall 126

Katelyn Heinekamp
*Abby can come by and talk

Domestic Violence and Trauma in The Family
We 6:00PM - 8:40PM

Wirtz Hall 103A

The Sociology of Gender
MoWe 12:30PM - 1:45PM

Cassandra Crawford

Gender and Crime
TuTh 9:30AM - 10:45AM

DuSable Hall 212



DuSable Hall 212

Contemporary Topics in Sociology
MoWe 12:30PM - 1:45PM

Families and Social Change
TuTh 9:30AM - 10:45AM

American Culture
Tu 6:00PM - 8:30PM

Can come in talk

Simon Weffer



DuSable Hall 206

Reavis Hall 205
\

Daniel Sibley
*I can talk

Carol Walther
*Abby can come by

DuSable Hall 206

Can come in talk

Janet Reynolds
*Abby can come in and talk

Kristen Borre



Amanda Littauer

Can come in talk

